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Our nominee is the very definition of selflessness and service to others. As an ESE para-professional, she demonstrates dedication 
to the student she is assigned to serve, as well as the other students in the classroom, by helping the students regulate their own 
behaviors in order to achieve academic success. She keeps in close contact with the students and parents, even during summer 
months and school breaks, to insure they do not regress in the progress they have made together.  She has even been known to 
take students on community based learning field trips in the summer, on her own time.  Our nominee continually seeks professional 
development for solutions to problems while maintaining a focus on supporting, not punishing, our students for what she calls 
“unexpected behaviors”. These unexpected behaviors are often not pretty, but she addresses them with consistency, fairness, and 
an utmost compassion for the student.  Despite her meek temperament, she stands out in a crowd.  She can be found all over our 
campus, playing games with the ESE students, helping general education students study for spelling test, or quietly escorting a 
student in a full tantrum down the hallway with a smile on her face.  She is unbelievably humble and often says that she is not a 
teacher, she’s just doing the best she can.  However, we know just what a valuable asset she is! She has a heart for this job and feels 
it is what she was created to do.  We couldn’t agree more! 

-ESE Autism Spectrum Disorders Summer Institute  Social Thinking Across the Home and School Settings    -ESE Autism Spectrum 
Disorders Summer Institute  Dr. Ogilvie-Social Skills Across the Spectrum    -CPI  Crisis Prevention Intervention  Full Course 
Certification    -First Aid/CPR/AED Medicaid Training    -Summer 2014-Behavior Training    -FDLRS-Sign Language Course    -ESE:CBSA 
ParaPro Training Part I of III 

 


